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THURSDAY, 31st JANUARY, 2019
CALENDAR
Friday, 1st February

FIRST DAY of school for Prep children

Monday, 4th February

Third instalment of $70 due for Year 5/6 Camp

Wednesday, 6th February

FIRST CANTEEN DAY for 2019

Thursday, 7th February
Friday, 8th February
Monday, 11th February
Monday, 18th February
Wednesday, 13th March
Friday, 15th March

Scholastic Book Club Orders due (unless ordered online)
Student Enrolment Information, Computer Access and Local Excursion/Privacy forms due at the Office
Second Hand Uniform Shop – multipurpose room – all items $2
Senior Unit Swimming Program commences – cost $32
Final instalment of $70 due for Year 5/6 Camp
Year 5/6 Camp departs
Year 5/6 Camp returns

Friday, 5th April

LAST DAY FOR TERM 1-early dismissal 2:15pm

Tuesday, 23rd April

First Day for Term 2
Year 3/4 Camp Departs – note going home shortly
Year 3/4 Camp Returns
ANZAC Day Public Holiday

Wednesday, 24th April
Thursday, 25th April

School Organisation
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Welcome or welcome back…whichever is the case for you! The Calder Chronicle, our Big Hill PS newsletter, is your one
stop source of information relating to the school. Published every Thursday, you will never be behind the times if you read
the newsletter weekly. I seriously can’t stress enough how important it is to read the newsletter, as there is always
something relevant to your child in every edition…as well as reminders about camps, excursions, special days, fundraising,
family support etc. I do hope you had a wonderful Summer Break, spending some quality time with your child/ren. It’s
certainly been a very hot break, so a lot of families opted to stay close to home and stay as cool as possible, rather than
sweltering whilst camping etc. Holidays are a special time where you break routine, children rest up and time is spent doing
things that sometimes go out the window when the usual busy routine begins. As we launch into 2019…know this…you play
a crucial role in supporting the growth of your child academically. Please never forget that by working closely with the school
(especially your child’s classroom teacher), you are doing the best you can for your loved one/s. Ensure they complete
homework, read, practise mathematics, use their Reading Eggs / Mathletics / Math Seeds subscriptions regularly also to
ensure that what is learnt at school is reinforced at home...oh and don’t worry if your child says they DON’T WANT TO DO
IT…remember who is boss at home and ensure they do what is required…because you ultimately know what is best. Here’s
looking up to an amazing year for you, your family and especially…your child/children!
CANTEEN – HELPERS URGENTLY NEEDED
We were blessed with some amazing canteen helpers in 2018. Sadly, as children have moved on to secondary, so have
many wonderful volunteers. This year our canteen needs some new volunteers. Can you help? If so, please complete the
enclosed form, or drop in and see Tammy Fear (our canteen manager) on Wednesdays and Fridays to register your interest.
Help is needed once or maybe twice per term on Fridays. You can be a mum, dad, aunt, uncle, grandma, really any family
member able and willing to help. By having volunteers, we can keep our costs down, rather than having to pay for additional
staff – raising menu costs to cover staffing. Our canteen is amazing…so with your help as a volunteer in 2019…it can
continue to be!
ATTENDANCE
Goal: 2 days or less absence in Term 1! We have attendance awards each term for students who achieve our goal. Those
that get 100% also get special recognition at an end of Term assembly. Please note, beginning of the year Prep
Wednesdays off are not counted as absences. When students are absent from school (because it can’t be helped) parents
are reminded of the arrangement to please ring the school between 8:30am and 9:00am to advise that your child will be
absent (5447 7022) or text a message to (0438 738 788) as early as possible on the day. If parents know in advance of a
child’s absence from school on a particular day/s, then a note prior to the absence will suffice. Just like last year, regulations
from the Department of Education and Training (DET) mean that we have to contact you on the day of your child’s absence,
if we haven’t been contacted first. To avoid phone calls from staff, please get into the habit of either texting or calling,
explaining why your child is away. We have to code all absences for DET, so we do require an explanation. If you do get a
call, please don’t be annoyed with the staff calling, as we’re purely doing what has been laid in law through DET and
ultimately, we are trying to get every child to school as much as possible. It doesn’t matter how good school programs
are…if your child misses too much school, it doesn’t matter how good a job we are doing. A good way of thinking is 10 days
absence for the year is 2 weeks of school (almost a quarter of a term). That’s about the average for the State of Victoria –
so aim for 10 or much less for the year. Track your child’s absences and work hard to get them to school every day, unless
they are sick of course. All children go through periods of not wanting to attend school throughout the 7 years of Primary, it’s
like adults not feeling like going to work on some days, but just like adults, children need to learn that it is something they
need to do to grow into educated and well-balanced adults into the future. This is something I think all parents want for their
child/ren – so persevere even in the toughest of times. If ever you need help, we’re a phone call away…or drop in!

READING
Goal: 225 days of reading for the year! If your child reads each school night throughout the year, they will achieve this goal
easily. Start by recording nightly reading in your child’s reading log or diary (depending on age level) so that a total can be
collated at the end of the year. It’s important for all parents to keep a check on the recording of the nights read on a weekly
basis, so make a point of checking diaries and signing them regularly. For younger students, recording in the reading log is
usually done by the parent each night anyway. On achieving 225+ nights at the end of the year, children who achieve the
goal will receive a special certificate and prize. If you are continuing at Big Hill PS this year, you will notice that our goal has
increased from 200 nights…as so many children achieved this easily. Can I remind all families that nightly reading is
important for all children, including those in Years 5 and 6. If they don’t keep reading and practising – they will not keep
maturing as a reader.
PREPS
We have 32 new Preps beginning tomorrow – with some children attending “Prep Entry Assessment Interviews” with Pauline
and Nicole today. I’m sure our new students are very excited (and nervous) about their big start to schooling, but will soon
settle into routines and will love school like so many of our students do! I’m looking forward to getting to know our new
students (and families)…as I’m sure are the rest of our staff. Just a reminder to families that our Prep students do not attend
school on Wednesdays during February. During the Wednesdays away from school, entry to school assessments will
continue with each child. Wednesdays off also ensure our Preps, like the rest across the State, get used to attending school
for full days with no more than 2 consecutive days at a time. They do tire quickly, so a regular rest day really helps them
prepare for full time schooling in March. Even with only one day of schooling tomorrow for our Preps, be prepared for tired
little people coming home from their first “official” full day.
PARKING
The illegal parking of vehicles adjacent to our school poses a safety concern to children, pedestrians and other road users.
Parents are reminded that it is essential to comply with parking restrictions when dropping off and collecting children from
school. Motorists must not stop in no stopping areas, even briefly, with or without the motor running. They must not stop next
to a continuous yellow edge line, on resident’s nature strips, too close to school crossings, park over driveways or double
park. A number of schools have short term time restricted areas, such as 2 minute pick up/drop off. These parking areas are
in place to allow for ease of access close to schools and these restrictions must be adhered to – at Big Hill PS, our drop off
zone is adjacent to the administration building (behind the rotunda). Please ensure you do not leave your car unattended in
this area also, as our Ravenswood bus needs to have access in the morning and afternoon and must be able to park.
Drivers should also be aware that they cannot perform a U-turn over an unbroken or continuous dividing line. With regard to
children’s crossings, the law requires that a driver approaching a children’s crossing must drive at a speed at which the
driver can, if necessary stop safely before the crossing. Please slow down and take extra care when driving in school zones.
City of Greater Bendigo Parking Officers and Bendigo Police do conduct random patrols throughout the school year at
various locations to ensure that motorists are adhering to the Road Rules – so please do the right thing for the sake of our
children.
NEWSLETTER
Newsletters are sent home with the oldest child in the family. Parents are asked to ensure that they receive a newsletter
each Thursday as it is the main form of communication between school and parents. A limited number of spare copies will be
available from the Office and an electronic version is available via our email distribution list. To have your name added to this
list, please leave your email address at the Office. Note: for privacy reasons, the newsletter does not include surnames of
students. In split family situations, please advise the Office of the need for an additional copy and organise the method of
delivery (email preferred).
SCHOOL TIMES
A reminder that school times are:
8:45am
9:00am
10:00am
11:15am – 11:25am
11:25am – 12:00pm
12:00pm – 1:45pm
1:45pm – 2:15pm
2:15pm – 3:15 pm
3:15pm

Bag Bell – students allowed into classrooms
Lessons commence – first learning block
Brain food eaten in class
Students eat Lunch sized snack/s inside
Morning play break
Middle learning block
Afternoon play break.
Canteen orders delivered and lunch sized snack eaten undercover (outdoors)
during the first 10 minutes of the break.
Final learning block
Dismissal

Children will remain inside to eat from 11:15am to 11:25am and we’re suggesting that this is a good time to eat a larger
meal, such as a sandwich. The second break runs from 1:45pm – 2:15pm and is outside. This is a better time to eat smaller
snacks, unless your child has a canteen order, which will be eaten at this time in a designated area. A great idea is to pack
two good sized snack packs (including a sandwich for the first) for each break. Brain food will still be eaten at 10:00am
whilst the children are working in their classes. This snack must be either fresh fruit or vegetables – no tinned or packaged
fruit during Brain Food time please.
PUNCTUALITY
Punctuality is very important. Please assist your child by having them at school on time. Children who arrive late often find it
difficult to settle for the day and are disadvantaged in catching up to their classmates and subsequently miss major parts of
the reading lesson block – a very important part of the day.

SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS
A teacher is on yard duty from 8:45am. In the afternoon, a teacher is on duty until 3:30pm, monitoring the footpath from the
rotunda to the McInnes Street gate and surrounds. We also have two teachers supervising those students who use the
Ravenswood and Kangaroo Flat buses. At 3:30pm, all children remaining (including those who may be playing on the
playground) will gather on the seats in the Office foyer where they will be supervised until 3:45pm. If these times do not suit,
Outside School Hours Care is available before and after school. As parents, your duty of care is active until 8:45am each
morning and after 3:30pm each day. Due to this, please ensure students aren’t at school before 8:45am and are picked up
in a timely manner at the end of the day. Thanks for your cooperation.
2019 CURRICULUM DAYS
Just a reminder of our Curriculum days for this year:
Term 1
Tuesday, 29th January (George Booker Staff Mathematics Training),
Wednesday, 30th January (School Organisation)
Term 2
Friday, 7th June
Term 3
Friday, 23rd August
VICTORIAN SCHOOL TERM DATES FOR 2017
Term 1:
Tuesday, 29th January (school teachers start) to Friday, 5th April
Term 2:
Tuesday, 23rd April to Friday, 28th June
Term 3:
Monday, 15th July to Friday, 20th September
Term 4:
Monday, 7th October to Friday, 20th December
ARRIVING LATE / LEAVING EARLY
If for some reason your child arrives late or needs to leave the school prior to the end of the school day, we ask that you
come via the Office and complete the sign in/out book. These requirements are necessary to comply with Department
regulations, minimise legal liabilities, assist with emergency management and to provide adequate duty of care. You will
need to identify yourself when collecting children.
PERSONAL GOODS BROUGHT TO SCHOOL AT OWNER’S RISK
Personal property is often brought to school by students, staff and visitors. This can include mobile phones, calculators, toys,
sporting equipment and cars parked on school premises. The Department of Education and Training (DET) does not hold
insurance for personal property brought to schools and it will generally not pay for any loss or damage to such property.
Therefore, bringing any unnecessary or particularly valuable items to school is discouraged.
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE
As a school we do as much as we can to protect and care for injured students including first aid, notifying parents and
emergency contacts if students are injured or hurt, and if necessary, an ambulance is called. Parents and guardians are
generally responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured students, including any transport costs. Most
medical costs will be refunded by Medicare. If you are a member of an ambulance or health insurance fund, you may also be
able to claim transport or other expenses from that fund. The Department of Education and Training (DET) does not hold
accident insurance for school students. Reasonably low cost accident insurance policies are available from the commercial
insurance sector and these can be obtained by parents for their children.
TEAM CHINA – OVERSEAS LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Four students will travel to China, accompanied by myself, in late May/early June this year. May I remind those travelling to
make agreed payments in the coming months (February and March payments to be made in line with the schedule sent
home) and ensure passports etc are ready and brought into the school to be photocopied.
TEAM CHINA – FUNDRAISING
Zooper Dooper icy-poles will commence sales on Monday, 4th February, at 3:15pm each day in the canteen (multipurpose
building). Children and families can buy an icypole straight after school for $1. All proceeds to go towards our Team China
Overseas Learning Experience. This Saturday, the Team China crew will be running the Bunnings BBQ in Kangaroo Flat,
raising valuable funds for our up-and-coming trip. Why not drop in on Saturday to the Kangaroo Flat Bunnings, buy a
sausage or cool drink and say hi to our team.
There will also be a fantastic raffle underway where you could win a beautiful quilt (and many other prizes) – so grab a ticket!
Finally, our BIG HILL PS wrist bands are for sale at the Office for $2 each. There’s black with gold writing or fluoro yellow
with black writing. The bands have been very popular and we don’t have a lot of stock, so if you want one…be quick.! The
kids love them and have proved popular to wear to school each day. I’m guessing they will also be very popular with our new
Preps and students – so don’t miss out!
2019 BOOKLISTS
The great majority of booklists have been ordered, paid for and delivered to the school. This has allowed staff and students
to get off to a good start. All items are stored and cared for by teachers and used by students throughout the year on an
ongoing, needs basis. JI Products once again did our booklists and I assure you…any issues with booklists will be promptly
rectified should you need to call them. If you haven’t paid for your booklist and organised for it to be delivered to school, you
will need to contact JI direct on 5444 2242 to organise collection promptly. If you haven’t paid Part C (School Items) please
make payment prompty to the school Office.
SCHOOL COUNCIL
Our first School Council meeting for 2019 will be on Tuesday, 19th February. Finance will meet at 6:30pm, before our
February meeting at 7:00pm. Elections for School Council 2019 will commence shortly…with information included in next
week’s newsletter. Keep an eye out!

STAFFING
First Steps Unit

Prep - Pauline Mulcair and Prep/1 - Nicole Peach

Junior Unit

Year 1/2 - Rhys Bull, Year 1/2 - Catherine Kelley and Year 1/2 - Jen Nicholls

Middle Unit

Year 3/4 - Dean White, Year 3/4 - Wendy Hicks and Year 3/4 - Renae Westley Mon–Thurs/
Sandra Willis Fri

Senior Unit

Year 4/5 - Lauren Adcock Tue – Fri/Roberta Mathers Mon, Year 5/6 - Kate Dole,
Year 5/6 - Ainsley Stanley & Year 5/6 - Brett Strange Mon – Wed & Friday/Roberta Mathers

Thurs
Specialists

Deb Sammons - Reading Recovery and Reading Intervention Mon – Thursday am,
Sandra Willis - Visual Art Tues-Thurs
Huiwen Bai - Chinese Wed & Thurs
Brett Strange - Physical Education Thurs
Phil Seaton - Music Mon – Wed and
Cheryl Holt - Reading intervention P/1/2 Mon – Thurs & every even Friday

Education Support Officers – Kerry Prentice (Business Manager), Janet Dean (Administration Manager), Jenny Brown
(Integration Aid), Clare Grant (Integration Aid) and Pam Farnell (Integration Aid).
CAPITAL WORKS PROJECT
Our 2 million dollar capital works project is finally officially underway with the old portable removed…and the site open
and clear for all to see. It will be all systems go from here, with our new multipurpose and two general purpose
classrooms being built in the coming year. Expect to see some foundation works occurring over the next month.
STAFFING UPDATE
We welcome our new Chinese teacher, Huiwen Bai, to Big Hill PS next Wednesday for the first time. Huiwen will take
over the teaching of Chinese from Chen Zhao, who has moved into the medical field. Welcome to Huiwen!
Unfortunately, Brett Strange has become quite unwell over the summer period. Whilst he is expected to make a full
recovery, it may take some time before he is back at work. Please don’t be concerned…Brett is expected to be
completely fine, however we just don’t know the time-frame of his recovery yet. During Brett’s absence, Susie Marsh
has kindly stepped into Brett’s class and will lead their learning on Mon – Wednesday and Friday until Brett is better.
Susie is a very experienced teacher and has worked in our Senior Unit for extended periods of time in 2018. Welcome
back Susie! Brett’s Thursday PE sessions will be delivered by Jono Guy, whom we welcome to Big Hill PS from
Newstead and Huntly Primary Schools.
MONDAY’S CURRICULUM DAY
Tuesday saw the majority of our staff (and many from other local schools) spending the day working with
internationally acclaimed mathematics expert, George Booker. George is the author of many textbooks used in
education, has been responsible for numerous research projects into the teaching of mathematics and is a regular
speaker/trainer at conferences across the world and within Australia. We were very fortunate to again have George in
our presence and he spent the day refining how we teach fractions, decimals and problem solving. A big thankyou to
Ainsley Stanley for organising the event for our school and others.
BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to Blake B, Rylan S, Connor B, Nikirra S, Lexi C, Remi CK, Mitchell T, Olivia K, Summer L, Matilda R,
Bella J, Blair W, Isabella B, Tellium M, Bogdan J, Samantha C, Tanner F, Wilkie H, Reuben S, Marley K, Rani S, Hope
G, Mia P, Ayla R, Kohen S, Allira L, Shanay O, Jobe D.
With the week almost over, due to our mid-week start, here’s hoping your Friday is positive and productive and your
weekend enjoyable.
Again… welcome/welcome back! Looking forward to working with you all during 2019,

Matt Pearce, Principal

CAMPS, SPORTS,
EXCURSIONS FUND
(CSEF) NEWS
Applications are now open for the CSEF. If you
received CSEF in 2018 and your Health Care
Card/Pension Card is still valid, you don’t need to
reapply, the application will rollover.
For new families, this replaces the old EMA and helps
to pay for Camps, Sports & Excursions. It provides
$125 a year that gets paid directly to the school.
Those families that now have Health Care
Cards/Pension Cards, please collect an application
form from the Office.

STUDENT ENROLMENT
INFORMATION FORMS
These have been handed out today and need to be
carefully looked at, any corrections made and returned
to the Office (even if all correct please) by Friday, 8 th
February. Thank you.

COMPUTER ACCESS NOTES
These have been distributed today to all Year levels.
Please ensure you read through this document with
your child/ren so that they understand, sign and return
by Friday, 8th February.

PRIVACY/
LOCAL EXCURSION NOTES
These have been distributed to new families today.
Please read and sign both sides of the permission form
and return to the Office by Friday, 8th February.

SCHOLASTIC
BOOK CLUB NEWS
Issue 1 brochures have been distributed today. For
new families, you can order and pay online using the
LOOP option for parents, or send the order in to the
Office and pay using cash or card.
Last day for orders is Thursday, 7th February. If you
order online, please note that you don’t need to return
the order form to the Office. Thank you.

OSHC NEWS
Just a reminder that if you were enrolled in our OSHC
program in 2018, you need to re-enrol for 2019.
Enrolment forms are available from the Office for 2019.
Just a reminder that the registration fee needs to be
paid and forms to be handed in to the Office before
care commences.
Janet Dean
Admin, OSHC

FLEXIBUZZ NEWS

Download the FlexiBuzz app from your app store onto
your phone and be notified about upcoming events and
access to the newsletter.

QKR NEWS
Download the Qkr! (pronounced quicker) app to make
paying for your child’s canteen orders, OSHC
accounts, excursions etc easy. Follow the instructions
below.

SECOND HAND
UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
This is held in the multipurpose room every Friday from
3:00pm – 3:30pm commencing on Friday, 8th February.
All items are $2.

CANTEEN NEWS
FIRST CANTEEN DAY FOR 2019
The first day the canteen is open is next Wednesday,
6th February.
The canteen opens on Wednesdays and Fridays.
For new families, you can order using our Qkr payment
app, or alternatively, you can put your child’s name,
class and what they would like to order on a paper bag
and put into the classroom basket by 9:00am.
NEW CANTEEN MENU
These have been distributed today. Please note
increase in prices, unfortunately these have had to
happen to cover rising costs. Please also note that we
are still in line with the most affordable canteens in
Victorian schools. Apologies for any inconvenience.
HELP URGENTLY NEEDED IN 2019
The canteen is in desperate need of new volunteers.
As parents return to work or their children move onto
secondary school, we lose our precious volunteers.
Without volunteers, we cannot run a successful
canteen.
Volunteers are only asked to give up an hour once or
twice a term. There is no pressure and you can choose
between a morning OR an afternoon.
Once started, our volunteers enjoy the time spent
helping out, meeting other parents and interacting with
the students.
Please consider helping our canteen.

CANTEEN
VOLUNTEER FORM
NAME

__________________________

PH NUMBER

__________________________

TIME AVAILABLE *

□ 9:00am to 10:00am
□ 12:30pm to 2:00pm

* Fridays only

Tammy Fear,
Canteen Manager

COMMUNITY NEWS

APPROXIMATE COSTINGS FOR 2019
Please note that these are approximate costings only and may change due to unforeseen circumstances in the future.
There may also be extra Incursions throughout the year, each costing approximately $6 per child.
There will also be various sports events throughout the year with varying costs from $5 to $15.
All incursions / excursion / sports events will be advertised in the newsletter with as much notice as possible.

FIRST STEPS
Preps/Year 1

JUNIOR UNIT
Year 1/2

MIDDLE UNIT
Year 3/4

SENIOR UNIT
Year 4/5/6

(FSN, FSP)

(JC, JJ, JR)

(MD, MR, MW)

(SA, SB, SK, SL)

TERM 1
Camp (23-24 April,
1st day of Term 2)

Total
TERM 2

$160

$270

Swimming

$ 32

$160

$302

Gym

$32

Gym

$32

Cross Country

$ 5

Cross Country

$ 5

Major Excursion

$45

Major Excursion

$45

Major Excursion

$45

Gym

$32

Total

$77

$77

TERM 3
Production
Incursion

Total

$10
$ 6
$16

Production
Incursion

$10
$ 6
$16

$50
Production

$10

Incursion
Gym

$ 6
$32
$48

TERM 4
Swimming

Total

Camp

$47
$47

Swimming
Sleepover

$47
$45
$92

Swimming
Break Up

$47
$15
$62

$37

Production
Incursion

$15
$ 6
$21

Incursion
Break Up
Graduation

$ 8
$26
$15
$49

